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a b s t r a c t

The Lower Cambrian shale gas in the western Hubei area, South China has a great resource prospect, but
the gas-in-place (GIP) content in different sedimentary facies varies widely, and the relevant mechanism
has been not well understood. In the present study, two sets of the Lower Cambrian shale samples from
the Wells YD4 and YD5 in the western Hubei area, representing the deep-water shelf facies and shallow-
water platform facies, respectively, were investigated on the differences of pore types, pore structure and
methane adsorption capacity between them, and the main controlling factor and mechanism of their
methane adsorption capacities and GIP contents were discussed. The results show that the organic
matter (OM) pores in the YD4 shale samples are dominant, while the inorganic mineral (IM) pores in the
YD5 shale samples are primary, with underdeveloped OM pores. The pore specific surface area (SSA) and
pore volume (PV) of the YD4 shale samples are mainly from micropores and mesopores, respectively,
while those of the YD5 shale samples are mainly from micropores and macropores, respectively. The
methane adsorption capacity of the YD4 shale samples is significantly higher than that of the YD5 shale
samples, with a maximum absolute adsorption capacity of 3.13 cm3/g and 1.31 cm3/g in average,
respectively. Compared with the shallow-water platform shale, the deep-water shelf shale has a higher
TOC content, a better kerogen type and more developed OM pores, which is the main mechanism for its
higher adsorption capacity. The GIP content models based on two samples with a similar TOC content
selected respectively from theWells YD4 and YD5 further indicate that the GIP content of the deep-water
shelf shale is mainly 3�4 m3/t within a depth range of 1000e4000 m, with shale gas exploration and
development potential, while the shallow-water platform shale has normally a GIP content of <1 m3/t,
with little shale gas potential. Considering the geological and geochemical conditions of shale gas for-
mation and preservation, the deep-water shelf facies is the most favorable target for the Lower Cambrian
shale gas exploration and development in the western Hubei area, South China.
© 2023 The Authors. Publishing services by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of KeAi Communications Co. Ltd. This
is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/

4.0/).
1. Introduction

The Lower Cambrian shale in southern China formed in marine
shelf and shallow-water platform environments under the back-
ground of Craton basin. The shale distributes extensively, generally
with a thickness of 50e100m and a TOC content of 2e10%, thus it is
predicted to have huge shale gas resource potentials (Zou et al.,
.

y Elsevier B.V. on behalf of KeAi Co
2010; Xiao et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2017; Cheng et al., 2018; Wei
et al., 2018; Li et al., 2021). However, the shale has undergone
several strong tectonic events such as Caledonian, Indosinian,
Yanshanian and Himalayan (Zhang et al., 2019), and has been
evolved to a very high maturity, with an equivalent vitrinite
reflectance (EqRo) value of 2.0e4.5% (Lin et al., 2014; Tian et al.,
2015; Zhao et al., 2016; Luo et al., 2020; Wang, 2021; Meng et al.,
2022), resulting in poor shale gas preservation conditions, espe-
cially outside the Sichuan Basin. The Lower Cambrian shale gas
exploration has not achieved a substantial progress for a long
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period time (Lin et al., 2014; Ma et al., 2015; Ge et al., 2020; Wang,
2021; Li et al., 2022a).

Based on the available data of shale gas plays in the Sichuan
Basin, Zhai et al. (2017a) proposed the shale gas accumulation
model of “paleo-uplift margin” where shale gas reservoirs were
believed to have a better formation and preservation condition
than that of other areas. Following this model, more than 20 wells
have been drilled with the target of the Lower Cambrian Shui-
jingtuo Formation strata, a shale-dominated strata with a relatively
high TOC content, around the Huangling uplift in thewestern Hubei
area in recent years, and some important findings have been ob-
tained. For examples, the gas-in-place (GIP) content of the Lower
Cambrian shale from the Well YD2 is 0.17e5.58 m3/t, with an
average of 2.24 m3/t, and the shale interval with a GIP content of
>2 m3/t is 46 m thick; the Lower Cambrian shale from theWell ZD2
has also a GIP content of 0.23e4.45 m3/t, and the average GIP
content is as high as 2.88 m3/t for the top quality 30 m interval (Luo
et al., 2020; Xu et al., 2020). The major exploration breakthroughs
of the Lower Cambrian shale gas in the western Hubei area have
made this area become a new hotspot except for the Sichuan Basin
for marine shale gas exploration in southern China.

However, according to the latest exploration results in the
western Hubei area, the wells with a high GIP content of the Lower
Cambrian shale are mainly located in the western and southern
Huangling uplift, while for the wells in the east of the Huangling
uplift, the Lower Cambrian shale has a poor GIP content, generally
<0.5 m3/t (Luo et al., 2020). Some studies suggested that the GIP
content of the Lower Cambrian shale in the western Hubei areawas
mainly controlled by the maturity and/or preservation conditions
restricted by structural deformation (Zhai et al., 2017a; Luo et al.,
2019a, 2019b), but this explanation seems imperfect. Although
the EqRo value of the Lower Cambrian shale in the western Hubei
area is relatively high, it is mostly between 2.0% and 3.0% (Luo et al.,
2020), and generally<3.5%, the upper limit of EqRo value for marine
shales with commercial shale gas potentials proposed by Xiao et al.
(2015). In addition, the eastern area of the Huangling uplift with a
low GIP content has also a weak structural deformation, with good
preservation conditions (Zhai et al., 2020).

According to the regional tectonic evolution and sedimentary
background, the sedimentary facies were obviously variable in the
western Hubei area during the Early Cambrian, including deep-
water shelf facies, slope facies and shallow-water platform facies
from southwest to northeast (Luo et al., 2020). The Lower Cambrian
shales from different sedimentary facies are different not only in
their thickness, but also in their geochemical characteristics (Chen
et al., 2018; Shi, 2020). In recent years, there have been some
related studies on the constraints of environmental conditions and
sedimentary facies on the Lower Cambrian shale gas potential in
the western Hubei area, and it has been gradually realized that the
deep-water shelf facies is more favorable for the generation and
storage of shale gas (Zhai et al., 2017b, 2019; Chen et al., 2018; Luo
et al., 2020), which is quite similar to the Lower Silurian shale in
southern China (Guo and Zhang, 2014; Pu et al., 2020). However,
the mechanism of different GIP contents from different sedimen-
tary facies shales is not clear, which also restricts the further
exploration of the Lower Cambrian shale gas in the western Hubei
area.

In the present study, the Lower Cambrian shale samples
respectively from the deep-water shelf and shallow-water platform
facies in the western Hubei area were studied. Through the field
emission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM) observation, low-
pressure CO2 adsorption (LPCA), low-pressure N2 adsorption
(LPNA) and high-pressure methane adsorption (HPMA) experi-
ments, the differences of the two types of shales in their pore types,
nanopore structure and methane adsorption capacity were
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investigated, and the effects of pore structure, TOC content, mineral
composition, temperature and pressure on their methane adsorp-
tion capacity were discussed. Further, the GIP contentmodels based
on two typical samples from the two sedimentary facies were
constructed, and the exploration and development potentials of
shale gas were predicted.
2. Samples and experiments

2.1. Geological setting and samples

In the Late Sinian period, a subsidence occurred in the Yichang
area of western Hubei, with the formation of several depressions
with different scales, and then they were evolved into a tectonic
paleogeographic pattern with uplifts and depressions in the Early
Cambrian (Chen et al., 2018). Because of a massive transgression in
the Yangtze Platform during this period, the sedimentary envi-
ronment in the Yichang area varied from a deep-water shelf facies,
a slope facies to a shallow-water platform facies from its southwest
to northeast (Fig. 1(a)e(b)), which has directly affected the distri-
bution of the Lower Cambrian Shuijingtuo Formation shale, with a
decreasing thickness from southwest to northeast (Zuo et al., 2018;
Luo et al., 2019a; Zhai et al., 2019).

In this study, a total of twenty shale samples of the Lower
Cambrian Shuijingtuo Formation were selected from two wells
(YD4 and YD5; ten samples for each well) in the Yichang area of
western Hubei (Fig. 1(a)). The Wells YD4 and YD5 are located in the
southern and northern Yichang slope belt, respectively, with the
Lower Cambrian Shuijingtuo Formation shale of 155.28 m and
18.94 m in thickness (Fig. 1(c)), respectively, formed in the deep-
water shelf and shallow-water platform environments, respec-
tively (Zhang et al., 2019; Liu et al., 2022) (Fig. 1(a) and (b)). The
shale samples were collected from the middle and bottom of the
Shuijingtuo Formation, with current burial depth ranges of
1242.20e1328.75 m for the Well YD4 and 587.60�601.95 m for the
Well YD5. It is worth noting that half of the YD4 shale samples were
reported in their geochemistry by Li et al. (2023a), and these
samples together with five newly-selected samples from the well
form a TOC gradient which can be compared with the YD5 shale
samples.
2.2. Methods and experiments

2.2.1. Geochemical analysis
The Lower Cambrian shale in southern China has been evolved

to the high and over mature stages, and the reflectance of solid
bitumen in the shale varies greatly (Wang et al., 2015). Therefore, in
this study, the laser Raman spectral parameter of solid bitumen in
the shale samples was used to determine their maturity. A HORIBA-
JY Lab RAM automatic microscopic laser Raman spectrometer was
used for this work with the main conditions as suggested by Zhou
et al. (2014). The correlation equation between the laser Raman
parameters and EqRo is that EqRo ¼ 0.0537d (G � D) � 11.21 (Liu
et al., 2013).

The LECO CS230 carbon/sulfur analyzer was used to determine
the TOC content of the shale samples. Each sample (about 2 g) was
grinded to 100 mesh, treated with dilute hydrochloric acid to
remove the carbonate minerals, and then rinsed and dried. The
treated samples were combusted with high temperature, and the
TOC content was determined based on the CO2 peak area.

The Rigaku MiniFlex-600 X-ray diffractometer was used to
analyze the mineral compositions of the shale samples. The anal-
ysis conditions were described as Li et al. (2022b) and Feng et al.
(2023a).



Fig. 1. Sedimentary characteristics of the Early Cambrian in the western Hubei area (a), a south-north sedimentary section throughout this area (b), and stratigraphic columns of the
Lower Cambrian strata at the Well YD4 (c) and the Well YD5 (d). (Modified from Zhai et al., 2019; Luo et al., 2020).
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2.2.2. FE-SEM observation
The shale samples were polished firstly and then their pore

characteristics were directly observed by the FE-SEM. The working
conditions of the instrument were described by Tian et al. (2015).

2.2.3. Porosity measurement
The porosity of a shale sample was calculated using Eq. (1):

f ¼ 1 � rsample

rg
(1)

where f is porosity, %; rsample and rg are bulk density and grain
density of the sample, respectively, cm3/g.

2.2.4. Water saturation measurement
To calculate the shale GIP content, the water saturation of the

YD4-01 and YD5-07 samples was measured using the drying
method. The mass of the original samples was first weighed, and
then dried under a near-vacuum condition (378.15 K, <30mgHg) to
obtain the mass after the water was removed. The water content of
the samples was calculated using Eq. (2):

Cw ¼
1000

�
m � mdry

�
mdry

(2)
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where Cw is water content, mg/g; m and mdry are the mass before
and after drying, respectively, g.

The water saturation of the samples was determined using Eq.
(3):

Sw ¼ Cwrsample

10frw
(3)

where Sw is water saturation, %; rw is water density, i.e., 1 g/cm3 as
used by Sun et al. (2021).

2.2.5. LPCA and LPNA experiments
The instrument Micromeritics ASAP 2460 automatic surface

area analyzer was used for the LPCA and LPNA experiments. The
shale samples (1�2 g for each one) were pulverized and degassed
under vacuum at 150 �C for 12 h, and then moved to the analyzer
for the adsorption experiments.

The specific surface area (SSA), pore volume (PV) and size dis-
tribution of micropores and non-micropores were determined
based on LPCA and LPNA data, respectively. The related equations
were introduced by Li et al. (2022b). In this experiment, the non-
micropores derived from the N2 adsorption data include the mes-
opores (2�50 nm) and macropores (50�300 nm).

2.2.6. HPMA experiments
The instrument used for the HPMA experiment was a
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Rubotherm Isosorp-Hpll Static high-pressure isothermal adsorp-
tion apparatus. About 5 g shale samples were loaded into the
sample room, sealed and dried at 105 �C, and then the high purity
helium was continuously injected for the buoyancy testing. After
setting the equilibrium pressure point and equilibrium conditions,
the high purity methane was injected, and the weight of the sam-
ples was recorded after equilibration at different pressure points.
The adsorption capacity was calculated based on the volume and
weight of the sample and methane density. For each sample, the
setting temperature was 40 �C. For the samples YD4-01 and YD5-
07, the HPMA experiments were carried out at three additional
temperatures (25, 60 and 90 �C) to build their GIP geological
models.

In this study, the supercritical Dubinin-Radushkevich (SDR)
model and Gibbs adsorption theory were used to characterize the
supercritical adsorption of methane in shales (Murata et al., 2001,
2002; Bae and Bhatia, 2006; Sakurovs et al., 2007; Rexer et al., 2013;
Feng et al., 2023b). Under the experimental conditions, the excess
and absolute adsorption capacities of methane were calculated as
follows:

nexc ¼ n0 exp

8<
:� D

"
ln

 
rad
rf

!
RT

#29=
;
�
1 � rf

rad

�
(4)

nab ¼ nexc
1 � rf

rad

(5)

where nexc, n0 and nab are excess adsorption capacity, maximum
absolute adsorption capacity and absolute adsorption capacity,
respectively, cm3/g; D is pore size distribution parameter, mol2/kJ2;
rad and rf are adsorbed phase density and free phase density,
respectively, g/cm3; R is a gas constant; T is experimental temper-
ature, K.

Under geological conditions, the adsorbed, free and total gas
contents were calculated using the following equations (Pan et al.,
2016):

nHexc ¼ nH0 exp

8<
:� D

"
ln

 
rHad
rHf

!
R
�
T0 þ HTg

� #29=;
 
1 � rHf

rHad

!

(6)

nHtotal ¼ nHexc þ
fð1 � SwÞ
rsample

rHf
rSTPg

(7)

nHab ¼ nHexc

1 � rHf
rHad

(8)

nHfree ¼ nHtotal � nHab (9)

where nHexc, n
H
0 , n

H
ab, n

H
total and nHfree are excess adsorption capacity,

maximum absolute adsorption capacity, absolute adsorption ca-
pacity, total gas content and free gas content at a burial depth H,
respectively, cm3/g; rHad and rHf are adsorbed phase density and free
phase density at a burial depth H, respectively, g/cm3; T0 is surface
temperature, K; Tg is geothermal gradient, K/100m; rSTPg is methane
density at standard state (0 �C, 0.1 MPa), g/cm3.
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3. Results

3.1. Geochemistry characteristics and mineral compositions

According to the experimental results, the TOC contents of the
YD4 shale samples (representing deep-water shelf facies) and the
YD5 shale samples (representing shallow-water platform facies)
range from 0.43% to 10.70% (an average of 5.03%) and from 0.36% to
4.64% (an average of 1.95%), respectively. Overall, the TOC contents
of shale samples from the two wells increase with the burial depth
(Table 1), which is consistent with the Lower Cambrian shale in the
northeastern Chongqing area reported by Meng et al. (2022).

Based on the laser Raman data, the EqRo values of the four
selected YD4 shale samples are 3.14e3.48%, with an average of
3.28%; the EqRo values of the three selected YD5 shale samples are
slightly lower, ranging from 2.80% to 2.99%, with an average of
2.83% (Table 1). Both sets of the shale samples are overmature, but
do not exceed the upper limit of maturity (EqRo ¼ 3.5%) for a po-
tential shale gas reservoir (Xiao et al., 2015).

The mineral compositions of the YD4 shale samples are mainly
quartz, clay mineral and carbonate mineral, with contents of
20.4e65.8% (an average of 37.8%), 14.9�54.7% (an average of 25.4%)
and 13.7�35.8% (an average of 22.7%), respectively. The contents of
feldspar and pyrite are 3.8e18.6% (an average of 9.1%) and
1.9�14.8% (an average of 5.0%), respectively. Compared with the
YD4 shale samples, the contents of quartz, carbonate mineral,
feldspar and pyrite of the YD5 shale samples are less, with ranges of
20.7e45.3% (an average of 31.5%), 0�42.3% (an average of 11.0%),
0�5.2% (an average of 1.3%) and 0�4.0% (an average of 2.4%),
respectively, while the clay mineral content is obviously higher,
ranging from 21.2% to 71.6% (an average of 52.3%) (Table 1).

3.2. Pore types and porosity of shale samples

Based on the FE-SEM observation, the pores in the shale samples
can be divided into three types: OM pores, inorganic mineral (IM)
pores and microfractures, and the IM pores mainly include inter-
particle pores and intraparticle pores (Fig. 2).

The dominant pore type in the YD4 shale samples is OM pores
although their IM pores also develop well (Fig. 2(a)e(e)). The
shapes of OM pores are diverse, but most of them are spongy or
oval, with a main pore size range of 10e40 nm (Fig. 2(a)). The OM
pore face rate usually ranges from 10% to 30%, with an average of
about 15%. Although the OM pores occur in pyrobitumen and
kerogen, the former seems having more developed pores than the
latter. The OM particles shielded by brittle minerals have well-
preserved pores, especially the pyrobitumen among the pyrite
framboids particles (Fig. 2(b)). The interparticle pores mostly
belong to residual pores occurring between brittle minerals, and
even between OM particles and minerals (Fig. 2(c)). The intra-
particle pores are mainly present in carbonate minerals (Fig. 2(a),
(e)) and clay minerals (Fig. 2(d)). In the former case, the pores are
derived from the dissolution of carbonate minerals, mainly with
round and oval shapes, while in the latter case, the pores are often
filled with OM. The microfractures are mainly diagenetic micro-
fractures (Fig. 2(e)), which are formed in diagenetic processes such
as compaction or crystallization. They are mostly dendriform and
have a greater length (more than a few microns), which can opti-
mize the connectivity of pore systems.

The pores in the YD5 shale samples are mainly IM pores, and
their OM pores are underdeveloped (Fig. 2(f)e(i)). The interparticle
pores typically show an elongated shape, distributing between OM
and brittle minerals or between two brittle minerals, generallywith
a pore size >50 nm (Fig. 2(f), (h)). Quite different from the YD4
shale samples, the YD5 shale samples develop relatively abundant



Table 1
The TOC content, EqRo value, mineral composition and porosity of studied shale samples (The data of samples YD4-01, YD4-02, YD4-06, YD4-07 and YD4-08 are from Li et al.
(2023a, b); nd: not detected).

Sample Depth, m Formation TOC, % EqRo, % Porosity, % Mineral compositions, %

Quartz K-feldspar Plagioclase Illite Calcite Dolomite Pyrite Others

YD4-01 1242.20 Shuijingtuo 2.45 3.26 4.86 21.6 0 8.5 54.7 9.1 2.6 3.4 0.1
YD4-02 1264.15 Shuijingtuo 3.13 3.23 4.14 39.7 0 9.8 31.8 11.9 4.2 2.6 0
YD4-03 1272.95 Shuijingtuo 3.85 nd 3.75 53.7 0 4.0 14.9 12.2 13.3 1.9 0
YD4-04 1278.70 Shuijingtuo 4.73 nd 4.32 65.8 0 3.8 16.8 5.8 5.0 2.8 0
YD4-05 1285.65 Shuijingtuo 6.03 3.48 4.22 33.9 0 4.4 18.2 18.6 10.1 14.8 0
YD4-06 1287.30 Shuijingtuo 8.21 nd 4.11 57.8 0 5.2 18.1 12.6 4.0 2.3 0
YD4-07 1290.75 Shuijingtuo 9.09 3.14 5.01 31.9 7.1 0 36.2 9.4 4.3 11.1 0
YD4-08 1296.35 Shuijingtuo 10.70 nd 4.95 20.4 18.6 0 22.6 16.5 15.4 6.5 0
YD4-09 1310.80 Shuijingtuo 0.43 nd 0.82 28.3 12.2 0 21.5 0 35.6 2.4 0
YD4-10 1328.75 Shuijingtuo 1.63 nd 2.22 24.8 17.5 0 19.2 0 35.8 2.7 0
YD5-01 587.60 Shuijingtuo 0.98 2.83 0.78 20.7 1.8 0 21.2 6.6 35.7 0 14.0
YD5-02 588.42 Shuijingtuo 0.36 nd 0.67 31.9 3.4 0 40.2 2.5 20.0 1.3 0.7
YD5-07 589.15 Shuijingtuo 0.57 nd 1.12 26.3 2.7 0 40.8 5.8 20.2 3.4 0.8
YD5-04 590.65 Shuijingtuo 1.24 nd 0.98 23.4 0 0 53.3 0 19.4 4.0 0
YD5-05 592.05 Shuijingtuo 1.18 nd 1.34 25.5 0 0 71.6 0 0.0 2.8 0
YD5-06 593.10 Shuijingtuo 1.64 nd 1.76 28.2 0 0 68.4 0 0 3.4 0
YD5-03 595.30 Shuijingtuo 2.40 2.99 3.15 32.7 0 0 64.4 0 0 2.9 0
YD5-08 597.02 Shuijingtuo 3.00 nd 3.01 36.0 0 0 61.7 0 0 2.3 0
YD5-09 599.13 Shuijingtuo 4.64 2.80 1.48 45.3 0 5.2 47.9 0 0 1.6 0
YD5-10 601.95 Shuijingtuo 3.50 nd 3.05 44.6 0 0 53.1 0 0 1.8 0.5
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intraparticle pores. These pores occur mainly in clay mineral ag-
gregates, with different shapes and sizes (Fig. 2(i)). Although both
interparticle and intraparticle pores in shales can provide a certain
amount pore space, their poor connectivity is not conducive to the
formation of effective percolation of shale gas, so that their
contribution to gas production is low (Wang et al., 2018). The OM
pores in the shale samples have a very small size, with an isolated
distribution (Fig. 2(f), (h)). For some OM particles, their pores are
rare, even between hard pyrite particles (Fig. 2(g)). In addition, the
microfractures are mainly shrinkage microfractures formed in the
process of dehydration and shrinkage of clayminerals. They usually
have a coiled or wisp-like shape, with a short length, which are
controlled by the hosted clay mineral aggregates (Fig. 2(j)).

The above differences in the pore development characteristics
revealed by the SEM observation between the YD4 and YD5 shale
samples are also reflected in their porosity. Overall, the porosity of
the YD4 shale samples is larger than that of the YD5 shale samples,
with ranges of 0.82e5.01% (an average of 3.54%) and 0.67�3.15% (an
average of 1.73%), respectively (Table 1). The porosity of the YD4
shale samples shows a positive correlation with the TOC content
(R2 ¼ 0.487) and no obvious relationship with the quartz and clay
mineral contents, while the porosity of the YD5 shale samples is
significantly positively correlated with clay mineral content
(R2 ¼ 0.749), but weakly positively correlated with the TOC and
quartz contents, with a R2 value of 0.388 and 0.331, respectively
(Fig. 3). The porosity of the two sets of shale samples is similar
when their TOC contents are less than 1% (Fig. 3(a)). This further
illustrates that the well-developed OM pores have a significant
contribution to the porosity of the YD4 shale samples, while the
contribution of the OM pores in the YD5 shale samples to the
porosity is limited, and their porosity is also significantly affected
by other pore types such as clay minerals and microfractures
(Figs. 2(j) and 3(c)). The results are consistent with the Lower
Cambrian shale in the northeastern Chongqing area (Meng et al.,
2022), but different from the Lower Silurian shale in the Sichuan
Basin, where the porosity is strongly positively correlated with the
TOC content owing to the more developed OM nanopores (Chen
et al., 2021).
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3.3. Water saturation and pore structure of shale samples

Based on the water content, porosity, bulk density and grain
density of two sets of shale samples, their water saturation was
calculated. As shown in Table 2, the water saturation of the YD4
shale samples ranges from 28.40% to 58.20% (an average of 40.11%),
while the water saturation of the YD5 shale samples is much
greater, ranging from 48.20% to 78.20% (an average of 61.13%).

According to the results of LPCA and LPNA experiments
(Table 2), the micropore and mesopore structure parameters of the
YD4 shale samples are greater than those of the YD5 shale samples,
while their macropore structure parameters are less than those of
the YD5 shale samples. For the YD4 shale samples, the micropore
specific surface area (SSAmic), mesopore specific surface area
(SSAmes) and macropore specific surface area (SSAmac) are
5.62e32.90 m2/g (an average of 17.47 m2/g), 3.28�29.30 m2/g (an
average of 14.22 m2/g) and 0.05�0.09 m2/g (an average of 0.08 m2/
g), respectively, and the micropore volume (PVmic), mesopore vol-
ume (PVmes) and macropore volume (PVmac) are
0.0023e0.0132 cm3/g (an average of 0.0070 cm3/g),
0.0042�0.0298 cm3/g (an average of 0.0150 cm3/g) and
0.0014�0.0025 cm3/g (an average of 0.0020 cm3/g), respectively.
For the YD5 shale samples, the SSAmic, SSAmes and SSAmac are
5.62e14.74 m2/g (an average of 9.41 m2/g), 0.90�1.77 m2/g (an
average of 1.22 m2/g) and 0.27�0.59 cm2/g (an average of 0.46 m2/
g), respectively, and the PVmic, PVmes and PVmac are
0.0025e0.0062 cm3/g (an average of 0.0043 cm3/g),
0.0015�0.0055 cm3/g (an average of 0.0033 cm3/g) and
0.0045�0.0091 cm3/g (an average of 0.0075 cm3/g), respectively.

Fig. 4 presents the relative percentages of the three types of
pores in the two sets of shale samples. The SSA of the YD4 shale
samples is mainly derived from the micropores, and then meso-
pores, with only a minor portion of macropores. The relative per-
centages of SSAmic, SSAmes and SSAmac are respectively
33.75�80.27% (an average of 57.97%), 19.38�66.10% (an average of
41.72%) and 0.08�0.74% (an average of 0.31%) (Fig. 4(a)). The PV of
the YD4 shale samples is mainly derived from the mesopores, and
the PVmes, PVmic and PVmac account for 33.13�79.42% (an average of



Fig. 2. Pore development characteristics of the studied shale samples revealed by FE-SEM observation. (a)e(e): YD4-05 sample, TOC ¼ 6.03%, 1285.65 m; (f)e(j): YD5-07 sample,
TOC ¼ 2.40%, 595.30 m. (a) Kerogen with spongy pores, and dissolution pores inside carbonate minerals. (b) Interparticle pores within framboidal pyrite particles, and some of the
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58.17%), 15.94�51.81% (an average of 31.30%) and 3.15�19.09% (an
average of 10.53%) of the total pore volume (PVtotal), respectively
(Fig. 4(b)). Different from the YD4 shale samples, the micropores
and macropores of the YD5 shale samples contribute the most to
their SSAtotal and PVtotal, respectively, with the relative percentages
of 75.94e92.53% (an average of 83.48%), 5.65�16.54% (an average of
11.68%) and 1.82�12.57% (an average of 4.54%) for the SSAmic,
SSAmes and SSAmac, respectively (Fig. 4(c)), and 30.00�68.94% (an
average of 50.73%), 19.55�40.66% (an average of 28.14%) and
11.52�33.13% (an average of 21.13%) for the PVmac, PVmic and PVmes,
respectively (Fig. 4(d)).
Fig. 3. Cross-plots of porosity versus TOC (a), quartz (b) and clay mineral (c) contents
of the YD4 and YD5 shale samples.
3.4. HPMA characteristics

Fig. 5(a) and (b) present the HPMA isotherms of the YD4 and
YD5 shale samples at 40 �C. With the increase of pressure, the nexc
of each sample rises rapidly, reaching a maximum value in the
range of 9e10 MPa, and then decreases and gradually tends to 0,
which is similar with previous studies (Pan et al., 2016; Wei et al.,
2019; Sun et al., 2022). This is because the difference between the
free phase and adsorbed phase methane densities decreases with
increasing pressure (Li et al., 2018). In this study, the maximum nexc
of the YD4 and YD5 shale samples are 0.79e4.07 cm3/g (an average
of 2.20 cm3/g) and 0.66�1.26 cm3/g (an average of 0.88 cm3/g),
respectively (Table 3).

The HPMA parameters of the YD4 and YD5 shale samples are
presented in Table 3. For the YD4 shale samples, the n0, rad and D
values are 1.21e5.58 cm3/g (an average of 3.13 cm3/g),
0.2599�0.3595 g/cm3 (an average of 0.2950 cm3/g) and
0.0069�0.0123 mol2/kJ2 (an average of 0.0091 mol2/kJ2), respec-
tively. For the YD5 shale samples, the n0, rad and D values are
1.00e1.82 cm3/g (an average of 1.31 cm3/g), 0.2321�0.3139 g/cm3

(an average of 0.2609 g/cm3) and 0.0095�0.0172 mol2/kJ2 (an
average of 0.0130 mol2/kJ2), respectively.

Based on the HPMA parameters (n0, rad and D), Eq. (5) was used
to further calculate the nab value of each sample. As shown in
Fig. 5(c) and (d), the variation trend of nab value with pressure is
different from the nexc. The adsorption curve belongs to the Type I
adsorption curve (Rouquerol et al., 1994), with an obvious increase
in the lower pressure stage and a slow increase in the higher
pressure stage.

The HPMA curves of the YD4-01 and YD5-07 samples (their TOC
contents are similar, with 2.45% and 2.41%, respectively, see Table 1)
at different temperatures (25, 40, 60 and 90 �C) are shown in Fig. 6.
These adsorption curves have a similar variation trend at different
temperatures, but with a gradually decrease of nexc with increasing
temperature, indicating that methane adsorption is an exothermic
reaction (Sircar, 1992; Sun et al., 2022). The maximum nexc of the
two samples all decreases with the increase of temperatures,
ranging from 2.12 cm3/g to 1.29 cm3/g and from 0.79 cm3/g to
0.45 cm3/g, respectively (Table 4). The methane adsorption pa-
rameters between the two samples are also different. The n0, rad
and D values of the YD4-01 sample are 1.96e3.01 cm3/g,
0.2119�0.3862 g/cm3 and 0.0084 mol2/kJ2, respectively, and the n0,
rad and D values of the YD5-07 sample are 0.75e1.20 cm3/g,
0.2015�0.2943 g/cm3 and 0.0131 mol2/kJ2, respectively (Table 4).
pores are filled with porous OM. (c) Pyrobitumenwith spongy pores, and interparticle pores occurring between OM and brittle minerals. (d) Intraparticle pores within clay minerals
filled with OM. (e) Diagenetic microfractures resulted from intense compression, and dissolution pores within carbonate minerals. (f) Pyrobitumen with scattered pores, and
interparticle pores occurring between OM and brittle minerals. (g) Intergranular pores within framboidal pyrite particles, and some of the pores are filled with nonporous OM. (h)
Interparticle pores occurring between OM and brittle minerals and between two brittle minerals. (i) Intraparticle pores within clay minerals. (j) Shrinking microfractures occurring
inside clay mineral.
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Table 2
Water content and saturation of the studied shale samples and their bulk density, grain density and pore structure parameters (The data of YD4-01, YD4-02, YD4-06, YD4-07
and YD4-08 samples are from Li et al. (2023a, b)).

Sample Water content,
mg/g

Bulk density, g/
cm3

Grain density, g/
cm3

Water
saturation,
%

Pore structure parameters

SSAtotal,
m2/g

SSAmic,
m2/g

SSAmes,
m2/g

SSAmac,
m2/g

PVtotal,
cm3/g

PVmic,
cm3/g

PVmes,
cm3/g

PVmac,
cm3/g

YD4-01 8.95 2.40 2.53 44.20 28.15 14.92 13.16 0.07 0.0217 0.0061 0.0139 0.0017
YD4-02 9.82 2.46 2.50 58.20 27.97 13.86 14.06 0.05 0.0220 0.0056 0.0150 0.0014
YD4-03 4.37 2.79 2.83 32.50 21.77 14.91 6.77 0.09 0.0162 0.0060 0.0081 0.0021
YD4-04 7.39 2.49 2.52 42.60 27.59 19.30 8.20 0.09 0.0199 0.0079 0.0095 0.0025
YD4-05 5.37 2.78 2.83 35.40 26.26 21.08 5.09 0.09 0.0166 0.0086 0.0055 0.0025
YD4-06 6.05 2.73 2.75 40.20 42.13 14.22 27.85 0.06 0.0345 0.0055 0.0274 0.0016
YD4-07 7.12 2.47 2.49 35.10 62.25 32.90 29.30 0.05 0.0444 0.0132 0.0298 0.0014
YD4-08 5.51 2.55 2.59 28.40 54.43 26.35 28.00 0.08 0.0408 0.0100 0.0288 0.0020
YD4-09 7.42 2.54 2.58 38.80 12.24 5.62 6.53 0.09 0.0128 0.0023 0.0081 0.0024
YD4-10 4.01 2.53 2.56 45.70 14.91 11.55 3.28 0.08 0.0110 0.0047 0.0042 0.0021
YD5-01 1.88 2.11 2.69 50.80 7.82 6.33 1.09 0.40 0.0136 0.0028 0.0017 0.0091
YD5-02 1.77 2.23 2.55 58.80 7.03 5.62 1.01 0.40 0.0126 0.0025 0.0015 0.0087
YD5-03 2.91 2.28 2.53 59.20 9.72 8.07 1.06 0.59 0.0128 0.0035 0.0017 0.0076
YD5-04 2.92 2.31 2.59 68.90 9.31 7.07 1.07 1.17 0.0131 0.0031 0.0025 0.0076
YD5-05 4.16 2.42 2.49 75.20 14.90 12.83 1.51 0.56 0.0167 0.0051 0.0038 0.0077
YD5-06 5.51 2.26 2.61 70.80 8.42 6.94 1.21 0.27 0.0150 0.0061 0.0044 0.0045
YD5-07 8.85 2.14 2.50 60.10 10.70 8.63 1.77 0.30 0.0166 0.0035 0.0055 0.0076
YD5-08 8.71 2.16 2.48 62.50 13.48 11.66 1.51 0.31 0.0169 0.0050 0.0049 0.0070
YD5-09 3.26 2.19 2.56 48.20 13.56 12.18 1.10 0.28 0.0162 0.0050 0.0033 0.0079
YD5-10 7.84 2.21 2.58 56.80 15.93 14.74 0.90 0.29 0.0163 0.0062 0.0033 0.0068
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4. Discussion

4.1. Controlling factors of shale adsorption capacity

4.1.1. Relationship between n0 and TOC content
Zhai et al. (2017b) summarized the main factors controlling the

enrichment and high yield of marine shale gas in southern China,
and believed that the high TOC content and well-developed OM
pores of the deep-water shelf shales were the material basis for its
shale gas enrichment. Pu et al. (2020) studied the Lower Silurian
marine shale in the Sichuan Basin, and found that compared with
the shallow-water shelf shale, the deep-water shelf shale has a
higher TOC content, a larger effective thickness, and more devel-
oped OM pores. In the present study, there is a significant positive
correlation between n0 value and TOC content for the YD4 and YD5
shale samples, and their correlation coefficients (R2) are as high as
0.736 and 0.745, respectively (Fig. 7), indicating that the TOC con-
tent is the main factor affecting the adsorption capacity of the
shales, which is consistent with previous studies (Chalmers and
Bustin, 2008; Ross and Bustin, 2009; Zhang et al., 2012; Tian
et al., 2016).

As shown in Fig. 8, the micropore and mesopore structure pa-
rameters of the YD4 shale samples increase with the increase of
TOC content, with R2 ranges of 0.634�0.585 and 0.697�0.688,
respectively, while the SSAmac and PVmac have no obvious correla-
tion with the TOC content. The TOC content of YD5 shale samples
presents a positive relationship with the SSAmic and PVmic (a R2

range of 0.507�0.363), but there are no obvious correlations be-
tween the TOC content and the mesopore and macropore structure
parameters. This is because the OM of the YD4 shale samples
mainly develops micropores andmesopores, while the OM pores of
the YD5 shale samples are dominated by micropores (Fig. 4). Fig. 9
presents the correlations between the pore structure parameters
and n0 values for the two sets of samples. Its high consistence with
Fig. 8 further indicates that the TOC content control on the
adsorption capacity of the shales is related to the extremely-
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developed nanopores of OM compared with the IM and the OM
nanopore structure characteristics, and the increase of TOC content
will expand the SSA and PV for methane adsorption (Chalmers and
Bustin, 2007, 2008; Gasparik et al., 2014; Wei, 2020).

After the TOC content normalization of n0 (n0/TOC), it is realized
that the adsorption capacity of the YD4 shale samples (an average
of 0.413 cm3/g TOC) is significantly higher than that of the YD5
shale samples (an average of 0.184 cm3/g TOC). When the TOC
content is close to 0, the n0 values of the two sets of shale samples
are basically same (Fig. 7), implying that the IM components are not
the main reasons for the differences of methane adsorption ca-
pacity between the two sets of shale samples. In addition, Gasparik
et al. (2012) studied the adsorption capacities of immature Meso-
zoic shale and overmature Paleozoic shale (both with high TOC
contents and similar clay mineral contents), and found that there
was little difference between them; Li et al. (2017) compared the
adsorption capacity of various shales, and believed that the
adsorption capacity of shale OM changed little with thermal
maturity within an EqRo range of 1.0e3.0% at the same adsorption
temperature. Therefore, the adsorption capacity difference be-
tween the YD4 and YD5 shale samples is not caused by the differ-
ence in their maturity (Table 1).

According to previous studies, the kerogen macerals in the
deep-water shelf Lower Cambrian shale in the western Hubei area
were mainly derived from saprolite OM, with the kerogen type of I
or IIa (Li et al., 2019; Luo et al., 2019a; Shi, 2020; Wei, 2020), while
the shallow-water platform Lower Cambrian shale deposited in an
oxidizing condition under which the kerogen typewould tend to be
the type IIb or even type III (Wang, 2018; Xu et al., 2021; Wu et al.,
2022). At the low and middle mature stages, type I kerogen has the
lowest adsorption capacity, while type III kerogen has the highest
adsorption capacity (Zhang et al., 2012). However, at the high and
over mature stages, the adsorption capacity of type I kerogen has a
significant increase due to the development of a lot of OM pores
during the process of oil generation and expulsion, and even ex-
ceeds the coal-measure shale (a typical type III kerogen) (Fig. 7).



Fig. 4. Relative percentages of pore structure parameters of the three types of pores for the YD4 (a, b) and YD5 (c, d) shale samples.

Table 3
The maximum methane excess adsorption capacity and the adsorption parameters
obtained from SDR model for the studied shale samples at 40 �C.

Sample maximum nexc, cm3/g n0, cm3/g D, mol2/kJ2 rad, g/cm3

YD4-01 1.69 2.42 0.0084 0.2904
YD4-02 1.72 2.55 0.0103 0.2862
YD4-03 1.11 1.60 0.0090 0.2794
YD4-04 2.45 3.53 0.0089 0.3325
YD4-05 1.46 2.09 0.0082 0.3174
YD4-06 3.75 5.33 0.0080 0.3595
YD4-07 4.07 5.58 0.0075 0.2723
YD4-08 3.61 4.91 0.0069 0.2599
YD4-09 0.79 1.21 0.0123 0.2924
YD4-10 1.37 2.03 0.0110 0.2602
YD5-01 0.70 1.08 0.0143 0.2595
YD5-02 0.66 1.07 0.0167 0.2358
YD5-07 0.62 1.00 0.0150 0.2723
YD5-04 0.66 1.09 0.0172 0.2824
YD5-05 1.00 1.47 0.0095 0.3139
YD5-06 0.85 1.26 0.0106 0.2951
YD5-03 0.76 1.12 0.0131 0.2355
YD5-08 1.10 1.49 0.0120 0.2321
YD5-09 1.26 1.82 0.0106 0.2484
YD5-10 1.20 1.74 0.0107 0.2337
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Based on the comparison results in Fig. 7, the adsorption capacity of
the YD4 shale samples is comparable to that of the deep-water shelf
Lower Cambrian shale from other areas in southern China reported
by previous studies, but the adsorption capacity of the YD5 shale
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samples is even less than that of the coal-measure shale. Therefore,
it is speculated that the difference in kerogen types should be
another major reason responding for the difference in adsorption
capacity between the YD4 and YD5 shale samples. However, since
the YD4 and YD5 shale samples are in the over mature stage,
further work is needed to determine the original OM properties
under the two sedimentary facies.
4.1.2. Relationship between n0 and clay mineral content
The effect of clay mineral contents on the adsorption capacity of

the YD4 and YD5 shale samples is different significantly. For the
former, there is no obvious relationship between the n0 value and
clay mineral content, while for the latter, there is a weak positive
correlation between the n0 value and clay mineral content
(R2 ¼ 0.124) (Fig. 10). This indicates that compared with the YD4
shale samples, the clay mineral content of the YD5 shale samples
has a relatively greater contribution to their adsorption capacity,
although this effect is much less than that of TOC content. This
observation can be explained by their pore structure characteristics
related to their clay minerals and OM.

Ji et al. (2012a) compared the adsorption capacity of different
clay minerals using the HPMA experiments, and believed that illite
had the lowest adsorption capacity, with a maximum adsorption
capacity of 1.72 mL/g, which was less than montmorillonite
(8.12 mL/g) and kaolinite (2.70 mL/g), and similar to chlorite
(1.81 mL/g). It is generally believed that the adsorption capacity of



Fig. 5. Methane excess adsorption the YD4 (a) and YD5 (b) shale samples and methane absolute adsorption isotherms of the YD4 (c) and YD5 (d) shale samples using the SDR fitting
model at 40 �C.
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clay minerals depends on their internal structure, the size of pores
between crystal layers, as well as the porosity and SSA of their
aggregates (Cheng and Huang, 2004; Ross and Bustin, 2009). Illite
has a three-layer structure, with the potassium ions locating be-
tween the upper and lower crystal layers, and its adsorption site is
mainly interlamellar pores, which results in a small SSA (only
30 m2/g) (Ji et al., 2012a) and a low adsorption capacity. In the YD4
and YD5 shale samples, their clay mineral is mainly illite. For the
YD4 shale samples, there is no obvious relationship between the
pore structure parameter and clay mineral content (Fig. 11(a) and
(b)), which is related to the higher TOC content, and the much
greater adsorption capacity of OM than that of clay minerals (Ji
et al., 2012b; Rexer et al., 2014; Li et al., 2018), consequentially
masking the contribution of clayminerals to the pore structure, and
also to the absorption capacity (Fig. 10). For the YD5 shale samples,
the micropore and mesopore structure parameters are positively
correlated to the clay mineral content, with R2 ranges of
0.255e0.313 and 0.419�0.634, respectively (Fig. 11(c) and (d)),
indicating that the clay mineral provides a relatively greater
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contribution to the nanopores, especially for the micropores and
mesopores, which is consistent with the SEM observation (Fig. 2(i)).
4.1.3. Relationship between adsorption parameters and
temperature

As shown in Fig. 12, the n0 values of the samples YD4-01 and
YD5-07 decrease with the increase of temperatures, with a strong
negative correlation (R2 ¼ 0.802 and 0.948, respectively), which is
consistent with the Li et al. (2017). The slopes of their linear
regression equations are �0.014 cm3$ g�1$�C�1 for the YD4-01
and �0.007 cm3$ g�1$�C�1 for the YD5-07, suggesting that the
weakening effect of temperatures on the adsorption capacity of the
YD4-01 is stronger than that of the YD5-07. The rad values of the
two samples also present an obvious negative correlation with the
temperature (R2 ¼ 0.855 and 0.812, respectively), with the linear
regression equation slopes of�0.002 cm3$ g�1$�C�1 for the YD4-01
and�0.001 cm3$ g�1$�C�1 for the YD5-07 (Fig.12). This is because a
higher temperaturewill expand the distance between the adsorbed
methane molecules (Zhou et al., 2000; Rexer et al., 2014; Sun et al.,



Fig. 6. Methane excess adsorption isotherms of the YD4-01 (a) and YD5-07 (b) samples and methane absolute adsorption isotherms of the YD4-01 (c) and YD5-07 (d) samples at
different temperatures.

Table 4
The maximum methane excess adsorption capacity and the adsorption parameters
obtained from SDR model for the studied two shale samples at different
temperatures.

Sample Temperature,
�C

Maximum nexc,
cm3/g

n0,
cm3/g

D, mol2/kJ2 rad, g/cm3

YD4-01 25 2.12 3.01 0.0084 0.3862
40 1.69 2.33 0.2904
60 1.58 2.29 0.2482
90 1.29 1.96 0.2119

YD5-07 25 0.79 1.20 0.0131 0.2943
40 0.76 1.12 0.2355
60 0.56 0.87 0.2295
90 0.45 0.75 0.2015

Fig. 7. Cross-plot of n0 values versus TOC contents of different shale samples at 40 �C.
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2022). This result also indicates that the type I-IIa kerogenwould be
more strongly affected by the adsorption temperature than the type
IIb-III kerogen in the over mature stage.

4.2. Geological models of GIP

4.2.1. GIP content models
According to previous studies, the main burial depth of the

Lower Cambrian shale is between 1000 m and 5500 m in the
western Hubei area, and the current surface temperature and
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Fig. 8. Cross-plots of pore structure parameters versus TOC contents of the YD4 (a, b) and YD5 (c, d) shale samples.
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geothermal gradient of the area are about 15 �C and 22 �C/km,
respectively (Fang et al., 2022; Li et al., 2022a; Wang et al., 2022). In
the Sichuan Basin and its nearby areas, the formation pressure
coefficient (PC) of marine shale gas reservoirs is generally 1.0�2.0
(Zhao et al., 2016; Zhou et al., 2016). Combining these geological
parameters with the data of the YD4-01 and YD5-07 samples such
as the bulk density (2.40 g/cm3 and 2.27 g/cm3, respectively), water
saturation (44.2% and 60.1%, respectively), porosity (4.86% and
3.15%, respectively) and methane adsorption parameters (Table 3),
their free, adsorbed and total gas contents at different burial depths
were calculated by Eqs. (7)�(9). The GIP content models based on
the two samples were proposed (Fig. 13).

For GIP model of the YD4-01, the free gas content continually
increases with increasing burial depth, but the adsorbed gas con-
tent increases rapidly at the burial depth of <500 m, and reaches a
maximum value (2.30�2.49 cm3/g) between 800 m and 1200 m,
and then gradually decreases with the further increase of burial
depth (Fig. 13(a)). This variation trend of GIP content is similar to
the models from Tang et al. (2016) and Tian et al. (2016), implying
that the adsorbed gas content is mainly affected by pressure when
the burial depth is shallow, while it is mainly controlled by tem-
perature at the deep burial condition (Hao et al., 2013). The GIP
model of the YD5-07 is also similar to that of the YD4-01, but with
quite low free and adsorbed gas contents (Fig. 13(b)). For the two
models, the relative proportions of free and adsorbed gas contents
in the total gas content change opposite with the burial depth.With
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the increase of burial depth, the proportion of free gas content
increases, while that of adsorbed gas content decreases (Fig. 14).
Therefore, the conversion of free gas to adsorbed gas occurs during
strata uplift and denudation. According to Figs. 13 and 14, the shale
reservoir is dominated by adsorption gas at a shallow depth, and
the free gas will exceed the adsorption gas at some a depth which is
variable, depending on not only the properties of shales them-
selves, but also the geological conditions, especially the PC.

A high pore pressure can significantly increase the free gas con-
tent in shales because the gas density is positively correlated to the
pressure, which leads to the enhancement of gas storage capacity in
a certain pore space (Wei, 2020). However, the effect of pore pres-
sure on the adsorbed gas content is small, especially at a deep burial
depth condition. Taking the burial depth of 5000 m as an example
for the studied shale samples, when PC decreases from 2.0 to 1.0, the
free and adsorbed gas contents of the YD4-01 decrease by 0.92 cm3/
g and 0.01 cm3/g, respectively, while those of the YD5-07 decrease
by 0.32 cm3/g and 0.01 cm3/g, respectively (Fig. 13). Therefore, the
proportion of free gas content will increase with the increase of pore
pressure. For instance, when at a depth of 3000 m and PC values of
1.0, 1.5 and 2.0, respectively, the relative percentages of free gas
content of the YD4-01 are 36.12%, 43.94% and 49.22%, respectively,
and those of the YD5-07 are 54.60%, 61.19% and 65.43%, respectively
(Fig. 14). The differential influence of pore pressure on free and
adsorbed gases is vital for evaluating the contribution of different
shale gas phases to gas production. In the early stage of shale gas



Fig. 9. Cross-plots of n0 values versus pore structure parameters of the YD4 (a, b) and YD5 (c, d) shale samples.

Fig. 10. Cross-plot of n0 values versus clay contents of the YD4 and YD5 shale samples.
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exploitation, the pore pressure of shale gas reservoir decreases
rapidly, and abundant free gas is released rapidly, while almost no
adsorbed gas in the shalematrix is desorbed. At this period, the shale
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gas yield is dominated by the free gas, with little contribution from
the adsorbed gas (Wei et al., 2019).

Based on the GIP content models in Fig. 13, although the TOC
contents of the two typical samples are similar (2.45% and 2.40% for
the YD4-01 and YD5-07 samples, respectively), their GIP contents
are quite different. For the YD4-01 model, the GIP content does not
exceed 2 m3/t at the burial depth of <200�300 m under the three
PC conditions, and can be as high as 3�4 m3/t at the burial depth of
>2000 m. For the YD5-07 model, the GIP content is generally less
than 1.0 m3/t, and does not exceed 1.5 m3/t at any conditions. A GIP
content of 2.0 m3/t is generally regarded as the low limit standard
of shale gas reservoirs with commercial development potential
(Wang et al., 2012; Xiao et al., 2015). Referred to this standard, the
deep-water shelf shale represented by the YD4-01 sample has a
good exploration and development potential, while the shallow-
water platform shale represented by the YD5-07 sample basically
has no shale gas potential.

4.2.2. Influence of porosity and water saturation on free gas content
The porosity and water saturation have a great influence on the

free gas content of shales (Cheng, et al., 2022; Sun et al., 2022), and
they vary widely for the shale samples from theWells YD4 and YD5
(Tables 1 and 2). Therefore, a further investigation was conducted



Fig. 11. Cross-plots of pore structure parameters versus clay contents of the YD4 (a, b) and YD5 (c, d) shale samples.

Fig. 12. Cross-plots of n0 (a) and rad (b) values of the YD4-01 and YD5-07 samples versus adsorption temperatures.
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Fig. 13. GIP content models based on the YD4-01 (a) and YD5-07 (b) samples at different pressure coefficients.
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for the two samples (YD4-01 and YD5-07) as the porosity varies
from 1% to 6% or the water saturation changes from 10% to 70%.

According to Fig. 15, the greater porosity obviously increases the
free gas contents of the YD4-01 and YD5-07 samples, and the free
gas content of the YD4-01 sample is much higher than that of the
YD5-07 sample under the same porosity and PC conditions. Taking
the buried depth of 5000 m as an example, with increasing the
porosity from 1% to 6%, the corresponding free gas contents in-
crease from 0.50 m3/t to 1.83 m3/t (PC¼ 1.0), from 0.85 m3/t to 2.33
m3/t (PC ¼ 1.5), and from 1.10 m3/t to 2.84 m3/t (PC ¼ 2.0) for the
YD4-01 sample (Fig. 15(a)e(c)), while the corresponding free gas
contents increase from 0.40 m3/t to 1.15 m3/t (PC ¼ 1.0), from 0.56
m3/t to 1.27 m3/t (PC ¼ 1.5), and from 0.65 m3/t to 1.47 m3/t
(PC ¼ 2.0) for the YD5-07 sample (Fig. 15(d)e(f)).

As shown in Fig. 16, the greater water saturation significantly
decreases the free gas contents of the YD4-01 and YD5-07 samples,
and the free gas content of the YD4-01 sample is much higher than
that of the YD5-07 sample under the same water saturation and PC
conditions. Taking the buried depth of 5000 m as an example, with
increasing the water saturation from 10% to 70%, the corresponding
free gas contents decrease from 3.33 m3/t to 0.47 m3/t (PC ¼ 1.0),
from 4.19 m3/t to 0.66 m3/t (PC ¼ 1.5), and from 4.80 m3/t to 1.17
m3/t (PC ¼ 2.0) for the YD4-01 sample (Fig. 16(a)e(c)), and the
corresponding free gas contents decrease from 1.58 m3/t to 0.47
m3/t (PC¼ 1.0), from 1.80m3/t to 0.66m3/t (PC¼ 1.5), and from 2.11
m3/t to 0.78 m3/t (PC ¼ 2.0) for the YD5-07 sample (Fig. 16(d)e(f)).
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5. Geological implications

Chen et al. (2018) studied the Early Cambrian paleoenvironment
in the western Hubei area, and found that the deep-water shelf
seawater was stratified, sulfide and anoxic, which was very
conducive to the deposition and preservation of OM, providing a
good material basis for the enrichment of shale gas. Therefore, it is
considered that the deep-water shelf facies is favorable to the
development of the Lower Cambrian organic-rich shale in this area.
In the last few years, the shale gas drilling results have also showed
that the wells with a high GIP content all locate in the deep-water
shelf and the adjacent slope facies, while the shallow-water plat-
form facies shale has generally a very low GIP content (Luo et al.,
2020).

The difference of shale gas contents between the deep-water
shelf and shallow-water platform facies in the western Hubei
area can be partly explained by the GIP content models proposed in
the present study. According to the results from the present study,
the GIP content of deep-water shelf shale in the western Hubei area
should be obviously higher than that of shallow-water platform
shale even under the same PC, porosity, water saturation and burial
depth conditions, for which the essential reason is that the deep-
water shelf facies shale has a higher TOC content and a better
kerogen type, which leads to more-developed OM pores. Moreover,
the available data have also documented that the Lower Cambrian
Shuijingtuo Formation shale in the deep-water shelf facies area is



Fig. 14. Changes in relative percentages of free and adsorbed gases with burial depth for the YD4-01 and YD5-07 samples at different pressure coefficients.
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about 80e150 m thick, an average TOC content of >2.0%, a maturity
of <3.5% EqRo, a porosity range mainly between 2% and 5% and a
water saturation of 30e60% (Luo et al., 2019a; Li et al., 2022a; Zhang
et al., 2023), with a great hydrocarbon generation potential and a
good storge condition of shale gas. These factors together deter-
mine that the deep-water shelf shale is the favorable facies for the
formation of Lower Cambrian shale gas play in the western Hubei
area, to which a great attention should be paid for further explo-
ration and development.

It should be pointed out that the deep-water shelf and shallow-
water platform facies in the studied region develop around the
Huangling uplift, both with a weak structural deformation (Luo
et al., 2020; Zhai et al., 2020), so the preservation conditions
would be not the main reason for the difference of GIP contents
between the two facies shales. However, the structural deformation
has undeniably a significant effect on shale gas preservation, and it
should be also considered for the Lower Cambrian shale gas res-
ervoirs located at different structural belts.
6. Conclusions

Through studying the differences of pore types, nanopore
structure and adsorption performance of the Lower Cambrian
shales from the deep-water shelf and shallow-water platform facies
in the western Hubei area, South China, the following conclusions
are obtained.
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(1) The deep-water shelf shale mainly develops OM pores, while
the shallow-water platform shale mainly develops IM pores.
The SSA and PV of the deep-water shelf shale mainly come
frommicropores and mesopores, respectively, while those of
the shallow-water platform shale are mainly from micro-
pores and macropores, respectively.

(2) Themethane adsorption capacity of deep-water shelf shale is
significantly higher than that of the shallow-water platform
shale, with the maximum absolute adsorption capacity of
1.21e5.58 cm3/g (an average of 3.13 cm3/g) and
1.00�1.82 cm3/g (an average of 1.31 cm3/g), respectively. The
differences in their TOC contents and kerogen types are the
most important factors responsible for the difference in their
adsorption capacity.

(3) The shale GIP geological models further show that the deep-
water shelf facies is a favorable target for the Lower
Cambrian shale gas exploration due to the high GIP content
and great shale thickness, while the shallow-water platform
facies shale has a low GIP content, without shale gas
potential.
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Fig. 15. Cross-plots of free gas content versus porosity under different burial depths and pressure coefficients for the YD4-01 (aec) and YD5-07 (def) samples with the water
saturation of 50%.
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Fig. 16. Cross-plots of free gas content versus water saturation under different burial depths and pressure coefficients for the YD4-01 (aec) and YD5-07 (def) samples (their
porosity was set to be 4%).
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